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READERS — PLEASE NOTE

The Cheshire Smile is a quarterly magazine appearing

on or about the 1st January, April, July and October. It is

produced and sent to you free of charge because The

Cheshire Foundation wants as many people as possible

to understand and support all the different facets of its

work for disabled people, both in the UK and overseas.

To those who have already voluntarily sent donations

towards the cost of the magazine, we send a sincere and

heartfelt ‘Thank you‘. To those who have not yet done so,

we renew our appeal.
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The Queen’s

Wonderful

Tribute

At the Queen’s personal request, £100,000

of the £200,000 out of court settlement with

The Sun newspaper for breach of copyright

will be donated to The Cheshire Foundation

to help with work for people with

disabilities throughout the world.

This generous gesture, together with her

moving Christmas Tribute, must surely rank

as the greatest unsolicited testimony for a

charity from a Monarch ever to be made,

and will certainly enhance our work and

prestige internationally.

However, as James Stanford, Director

General, reports, as one of the few people to

receive the speech in advance, he spent the

weeks before Christmas in ‘a bit of a quiver’

when he heard the script had been ‘leaked’.

‘One can only surmise why the Palace

decided to frame so much of the speech

around GC — clearly from what the Queen

said, his presence at the Order of Merit

lunch had affected her very much and I think

it is a reflection of how much she enjoyed

the evening at St. James’s Palace that she

went as far as she did. ‘What a platform to

go forward on, and what a wonderful

culmination, albeit for very sad reasons, to

our Awareness Year’, he said. 
 

joyfully enjoying each other’s

Spring is here and a new era dawns

Cheshire Home. Rustinglon,

Sussex. Ann Pink. shares her

chariot with Pauline Kclcey.

Head of Care and Michelle

Leroy~Baker. daughter of the

Head of Home, during a happy

holiday in Holland.

Our front cover picture says it all.

Amid a sea of daffodils three

happily integrated people

company on board a wheelchair

which unites and does not divide.

Resident of St. Bridget’s

 



Community Care Act April 1993
 

Great Opportunities for the Future

April ushers in the Community Care Act,

the long—awaited legislation designed to

provide elderly and people with

disabilities with the services they need to

remain at home instead of being forced to

enter residential care. Does this new

approach really represent a “new deal” for

them, or is it, in reality, a “cheap option”

for the Government?

To answer these points I spoke with

Terry Maguire, The Cheshire

Foundation’s Director of Care, who has

been closely monitoring developments.

He was cautiously optimistic. “I wouldn’t

say that the provisions ofthe Act make an

immediate giant leap forward for people

with disabilities, but it is nevertheless a

very positive step in the right direction

which gives me great hope for the future.

It offers opportunities for more normal

living patterns in the community which

most people want, greater flexibility in

meeting individual needs. and the

recognition that disabled and elderly

people should have the right to choose

their own life styles”, he said.

No More Money Overall

However, the down—side of the picture is

that, in reality, there is no more money

allocated overall within the system than

the sum available at present. The funding

of £539 million for 1993/4 has been

estimated by some to be about £200

million short of what is really required to

implement fully in I993 all the provisions

of the Act; and it is likely that only those

with a very high dependency level are

going to get a service. “The Leonard

Cheshire Foundation intends to make

strenuous representations at a high level
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F58 Care Attendant Mary Bradshaw with

client Simon Heap and feline friend.

 

Kay Christiansen
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to Government and Social Services

Departments ifit sees unfair or

unreasonable decisions being taken as the

new legislation settles down over the next

three years” he said. “In fact, we have

recently held a meeting with Virginia

Bottomley, Secretary of State for Heal th.

to clarify certain fundamental financial

matters.” Nevertheless money was not the   

Terry Magu/re, Director of Care

sole criteria forjudgement. An important

aspect is that the Act provides for the

greatest ‘cultural change‘ for Local

Authorities in their history. “It has

demanded a tremendous re—think of their

attitudes, including a hard look at the

inadequacies of some of their own

residential establishments" he said. “And

another excellent development has been

the drawing together of voluntary

agencies and statutory authorities, with

better co-operation and opportunities to

eliminate the wasteful overlapping of

different organisations. often providing

the same, or similar, services. For the first

time. Local Authorities are having to

acknowledge fully the work and value of

voluntary organisations - indeed

sometimes to learn from them".

How Will the Act Work?

Since the emphasis of the Act is on

keeping people in their own homes I

asked Terry the following questions to

make the position quite clear:

Q. How will the Act affect those

already in residential care?

A. Not at all. Their funding

arrangements will continue as now.

Q. How will the new Act affect those

now at home who wish to enter residential

care and feel that this is the only solution

for them?

A. They should approach the local

Social Services Department to ask for a

NEEDS ASSESSMENT, when they will

be able to state their case. This will also

include a financial assessment to see if

they can or cannot pay for services, or

what proportion of the costs it is deemed

they can afford. If it is agreed that they are

eligible for residential care, they will have ‘ .

the right to choose the Home they wish to 3

enter. as long as the cost is within the 1

Local Authority’s agreed local cost.

Caring Help in Your Own Home

The new system has been streamlined to

cutout the bureaucracy that many people

find so daunting when seeking help. Each

Local Authority Social Services

Department will have a team of Care

Managers whose job will be to visit any l . i

disabled or elderly person who requests ‘ i

help to assess their individual needs in ‘

terms of equipment, care and emotional : ‘3

help, transport and other services, plus it

their right to legitimate allowances such ‘ i

as Income Support, Attendance ‘ i .

l

Allowance etc. i

When the written assessment has been

agreed it will be the Care Manager‘s

responsibility to see that all the agencies 1

involved in providing the package of care

are arranged and developed satisfactorily.

“In other words" says Terry, “The buck

stops with the Care Manager! No more

fruitless. countless telephone calls being

passed from department to department,

we hope. Of course much will depend on

the calibre of the Care Manager. and we i

hope that this aspect will be given priority i

since this role is plainly crucial.” ‘

Assessments Legally Obligatory 1

And — remember — Social Services are

under a LEGAL obligation to carry out

assessments when requested, and if you >

qualify under their criteria they are l

obliged to provide you with the services ‘

agreed. However. they are only likely to

pay for services up to a reasonable local

limit, based on average costs in the area.

Actions if Dissatisfied

Q. What happens if an elderly or 3

disabled person feels they have been ‘

unfairly or inadequately assessed?

A. There are a number of actions open

to them: They can write to the Director of

Social Services: their local M.P.: their

local Councillor. All Social Services

 

 



Departments will have to set up Appeals

Systems to deal with complaints. Check

this out in your area.

A Look at the Future

Q. How will the future look for

residential Homes with this increasing

trend towards community care?

A. “Residential Homes should not

worry unduly because some will always

be needed”, Terry said. “However, they

have to realise that their services must be

up to a very high standard in every way.

It’s not just about new buildings. but

about every facet of the care and welfare

of the disabled person as an individual.

Residential Homes must realise that they

' A, I "It"

The care at home that makes all the

difference.

  

are now in the market place and the Local

Authorities are the customers who can go

elsewhere ifthey don‘t like what they see.

It‘s important, too, that they are flexible

and responsive to community needs,

seizing every opportunity to expand

services in any way that Ineets local

requirements. be it day care, respite care,

family support services, or other

community based services.” That is why

the successful completion of a

Development Plan by each Home or

Service is so vital.

Family Support Services

“Family Support Services for disabled

and elderly people living in the

community will also be competing with

other agencies and will need to prove that

they can provide a very high standard of

service,” Terry said. He is in favour of all

domiciliary services, many of which are

privately run for profit, being subject to a

system similar to that used for residential

homes. This is not the case at the moment

but organisations are pressing for

legislation to make this mandatory to

ensure that high standards are met,

particularly concerning the training of

Care Attendants.

Carers in the Community

Would the Act improve the lot of

Britain’s six million Carers, struggling

often with almost intolerable burdens, and

whose own quality of life is usually so

poor?

Terry agrees that a good Care Manager

should definitely take Carers’ needs into

consideration when making an assessment

 

 

 

Virginia Bottom/9y, Secretary of State for

Health, with overall responsibility for the

Act.

 

of the disabled person they are

responsible for.

However, it was true to say that very

little is being done at present to help these

unselfish people. “Often they appear to be

coping quite well on the sulface, but

underneath many are at breaking point.”

Great Opportunities Ahead

Summing up, Terry felt that the Cheshire

Foundation is well placed to take full

advantage of this imaginative piece of

legislation and will be able to take its

place in the forefront of developments as

one of the world’s leading organisations

in the care of disabled people.

 

A HEALTHY APPROACH TO EATING AT MARSKE HALL

Lack of exercise and too much

fattening food may result in

overweight and other health

problems for disabled people,

who cannot get much exercise

when confined to a wheelchair.

Penny Campbell, recently

appointed Head of Marske Hall

Cheshire Home, Redcar,

Cleveland, has found a solution.

In cooperation with South

Cleveland Health Authority she

has introduced a Healthy Eating

Policy designed to encourage,

but not to force, Residents to

make informed choices about

their own diet.

Heartbeat Award

Ann Newman, Health Promotion

Officer, first visited the Home to

discuss the meaning of healthy

eating, and suggested the Home

might like to train for the

Heartbeat Award, an idea which

was readily accepted.

One aspect is to offer a starred

Launching the Hea

Food Hygiene Training

   

 

lthy Eating Policy. Left to right: Carol

Johnson (Coronary Heart Disease Co-ordinator), Penny

Campbell (Head of Home) and Ann Newman (South Cleve/and

Health Promotion Officer.

Healthy Eating Day

Penny reports that the Residents

have responded very positively

; to the idea and to the Special

l Healthy Eating Day held to

, launch the new awareness.

‘ Residents and staff wore

‘Healthy Eating” T—shiits

supplied by the Health Authority,

and the special menu for the

occasion was as follows:

Breakfast: Porridge*; muesli;*

cereals: toast; beans

on toast*.

Lunch: Soup*: Shepherd’s pie

and peas*; assorted

salads*: bananasi‘;

fruit crumble and

Custard".

Supper: Soup;kedgeree*:

assorted salads: bread

and butter; assorted

cakes.

and the Environmental Health

Department has inspected the
N.B. 4‘ Starred items are the

 

 item on the menu at every meal,

which. if selected, is a healthy

choice.

The kitchen staff are also being

trained in food handling and

hygiene by the Local Authority,

food preparation areas to make

recommendations on how they

could be upgraded.

healthy choice.

All flour—based recipes contain

25% wholemeal.



Pussy Cat, Pussy Cat,

Where Have You Been... .9

A contingent from Preston Family Support Service made the trip to

London to attend the Royal reception at St. James’s Palace. Here is their

account of an “experience of a lifetime!”

It’s Wednesday morning, and Pat, Joyce,

Joan, Jack, Bernie and Joe have met

together on Preston Station. “The train

now standing on Platform 3 is the 10.45

for London Euston, calling at Wigan,

Warrington. ...” The announcer’s voice

over the Tannoy lists the towns which we

will pass through on our visit to London,

and we watch and wonder as a very

helpful British Rail porter wheels out

something that looks like a medieval

instrument of torture.

It turns out to be the specially designed

ramp that will help Joan and Bernie get on

to the train. Our very helpful porter has

obviously done this before, and Joan and

Bernie are soon installed followed shortly

by the rest of us.

Arriving at the Big City

Finally we arrive at Euston and are met by

another very helpful Porter. The London

version of the instrument of torture

appears, and we all find ourselves,

complete with luggage safe and sound on

the platform.

Now we might not have a lot of

nightlife or sophistication in Preston, but

we do have a lift on the station. Euston

may be “wheelchair-friendly”, but the

slopes leading from the platform to the

taxi ranks aren’t very kind to whoever is

pushing!

Talking of taxis, did you know that if

you need to stay in a wheelchair whilst in

a taxi in London, you need one of the new

“Metrocabs” (they are the longer ones that

look a bit like a hearse) or an ordinary cab

which has a “G” registration or newer.

Straight out of Fawlty Towers

Anyway, our cabs take us right through

London to the Tara Hotel in the posh area,

 

and we see quite a few Monopoly Board

roads on the way. If you don’t make a

habit of staying in hotels, you might think,

as we did, that checking in was easy. In

the films, they give their name to the

receptionist, sign in and that’s it. — Don’t

you believe it! The hotel lounge is

luxurious, but the receptionist comes

straight out of Fawlty Towers. Nearly

half-an—hour later we are in our rooms for

a short rest before what we have really

come for.

Taxis again and off we drive to St.

James’ s Palace.

Not a Ramp in Sight

Now you might think that with all that one

member of the Royal Family knows about

architecture and buildings that something

like a wheelchair ramp would be a

standard fitting at a palace. Not one in

sight! We know that there isn’t a lift, and

that the party is on the first floor. We also

know that groups of soldiers are going to

help wheelchair users up the Great

Staircase. Joan and Bernie have been

dreaming about this for weeks — Arnold

Schwarzenegger look—alikes taking them

in their arms and carrying them up the

stairs. Sorry, ladies, but they mustn’t

make soldiers like they used to!

 

   

  

   
  

    

  

   

 

  

  

Into the Throne Room

Our group is to meet the Queen in the

Throne Room, and having got to the first

floor, we make our way there through

rooms and corridors that look like a cross

between a museum and the set for a

Disney film.

Joan is lucky enough to have been

chosen as one of those who will meet the

Queen personally, so she and Jack are in a

different part of the room nearer to the

magnificent red velvet covered throne,

after which the room is named.

Like a Dream

The next couple of hours is like a dream.

We meet up with a group from Newcastle;

we are served delightful snacks by

immaculately mannered waiters; the

orange juice and wine flow freely. By the

time the Queen arrives, we are totally

relaxed and eager for the high point of the

visit.

A Sudden Hush for the Queen

She comes through the door, and there is a

sudden hush. Everyone has their own

thoughts. You can almost hear the lumps

rising in throats. You can sense the tingle

down every spine in the room. She speaks

individually to the people who are to meet

her one-to-one, but her eyes are

everywhere. She somehow manages to

make contact with every single person in

the room.

All too soon she leaves and Joan and

Jack come to join us again. The rest of the

evening passes in conversation with new

and old friends, and it’s time for us to go

as well.

A Light-Headed Return

The journey down the Great Staircase is

less traumatic than the ascent. Perhaps the

soldiers have got used to the wheelchairs,

perhaps the refreshments have made us all

light-headed, or perhaps the light—

headedness is due to what we have just

experienced.

Anyway, the return drive to the hotel

takes us through the bright lights of some

of the London nightlife, and all we want

to do when we get back is sleep.

Never to be Forgotten

Yet another taxi back to Euston, and we

travel northwards to Preston either asleep

or just thinking about two days that we

will talk about for months to come and

remember as an experience of a lifetime.

  



    

   

   

  

    

  
   
  
   

   

  

   
  
   

   

    

 

   

   

   

Seen at The Chi/tern Cheshire Home, left to right: Norma Major, Naina Yeltsin, her interpreter, Home Manager Peter Harris and
 "
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Resident Hugh Batty. Hugh was paralysed in a Rugby accident in 1984. (Photograph by courtesy of Buckinghamshire Advertiser)

Russian President’s Wife Visits Chiltern

Cheshire Home With Norma Major

When Mrs Yeltsin, wife of the

Russian President, visited The

Chiltern Cheshire Home in Gerrards

Cross, Bucks, in November, she

told Residents over an English cup

of tea that there was a dire shortage

of wheelchairs in Moscow, and that

powered machines were unheard

of.

She came to the Home during an

official visit to England and it was

her personal request to see at first

hand the facilities offered, following

the recent opening of a Cheshire

Home in Russia. She was

accompanied by Mrs Norma Major.

wife ofthe Prime Minister. They

toured the Home and met staff and

Residents, chatting with them

informally through an interpreter.

Mrs Yeltsin commented on how

modern the Home was and said it

was difficult to compare it with

provisions in Moscow, though she

said that access for disabled people

in Russia was poor.

On departure she and Mrs Major

were presented with bouquets, and a

scroll from Residents was given to

Mrs Yeltsin with fraternal greetings

to their opposite numbers in the

Moscow Home. Mrs Yeltsin, in

return, presented the Home with a

commemorative plaque. Roy Smith,

a Resident. said that there were

warm handshakes all round and that

the visit had lightened the gloom of a

damp winter afternoon.

 

 

Sally Heddle, Founder and

Chairman of Bromley Family

Support Service was awarded the

M.B.E. in the New Year’s Honours

List ‘for services to disabled people

in Bromley’. Despite the fact that

she suffers from multiple sclerosis,

M.B.E. For

Bromley FSS Chairman

Sally has made a huge contribution

to setting up and expanding

facilities for disabled people in her

area. She is Chairman of the SE.

London Dial-a—Ride and Bromley

Dial-a-Ride, and also inaugurated

an Arts Association to provide

disabled people in Bromley with

creative opportunities. See page 8

for her other interest - sailing.

 

 

 

 



Charities Unite to Fight ‘Absurd’ New

Council Tax Proposals

The Cheshire Foundation. together with seven other

leading Charities, is fighting what is described as an

‘absurd‘ proposition to impose the new council tax on

small residential units. such as independent living

bungalows. hitherto exempt. The Charities met with Robin

Squire, the Environment Minister. to protest. but met with

a discouraging reception. They now await the official

response from the Government before deciding their next

move and plan to launch a public protest.

A small sign of hope was a later statement from a

Spokesman for the Department ofthe Environment which

said: ‘Minds are not made up; it is a serious point and the

Minister has discussed it with senior colleagues.’

Simon Hardwick, Secretary of the Foundation estimated

that if the tax is imposed it will cost the Charity about

£150,000 per annum. A particularly ridiculous situation

exists at Three Forest Cheshire Home, in Chigwell. Essex.

where the new building is divided into bed sitting rooms—

cum kitchens with en—suite bathrooms — now deemed to be

taxable as individual units.

The tax is particularly indefensible since under the

Community Care Act charities have been urged to split

large Homes into smaller units. Jeff Bennett. Finance

Director of The Ravenswood Foundation. estimates his

charity will pay £50000 a year, although some of this will

be passed back to Local Authorities. In other cases, it is

likely the tax will be passed on in increased charges to

Residents.

Administration charges may increase in the costly

"paper chase’ of paying the tax and claiming it back from

Local Authorities.
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MEMORABLE HOLIDAYS

Have you had an unforgettable holiday you would like to

describe? Contributions including photographs for this

regular feature are welcome (not more than 900 words).

Send to: Cheshire Smile, Arnold House, 66 The Ridgeway,

Enfield, Middx., EN2 8JA

Sally Heddle, Founder and Chairman

ofBromley (Kent) Family Support

Service, is mad about sailing. The fact

that she has multiple sclerosis, a

permanent tracheostomy, and has been

in a wheelchair for thirteen years has

simply not been allowed to interfere

with her passion. Other disabled people

please note - IT IS POSSIBLE . Here

Sally tells you how:

Ever since I was a child growing up in

Hastings but debarred from the water by

the wartime concrete blocks and barbed-

wire, I have dreamt of going to sea. Little

did I think my chance would come when I

was in my fifties and forced to use a

wheelchair through M.S. No, I wasn’t

holidaying on the Lord Nelson, but

cruising for five days in the Solent with

four men (one of them my husband) in a

41 foot pre—war wooden racing yacht

called ‘Kestrel’. The boat was not

designed for disabled sailors and it is very

cramped on board, but for the past year

we have been taking disabled sailors out

in her for day trips, My holiday was to be

the first cruise in the boat by a disabled

sailor and it was to be one of the most

thrilling - as well as the wettest -

experiences I have ever had.

Problems Solved

We knew that livingon board Kestrel was

going to pose problems, but the ingenuity

of the skipper, Charles, solved the major

one of how to get me into the cabin. With

the seat of a polypropylene chair and two

poles he devised a ‘sedan chair’. With one

person in the cabin and another on deck, it

was then possible to lower me on the seat

into the cabin. Once there, I could be

propped up on a bunk with a plentiful

supply of pillows and could even be

handed the wet dishes to dry. Otherwise, I

sat and watched everyone else do the

work! That is not totally true though,

because the skipper was good at finding

torn sails and other odd jobs for me to

attend to.

Access to the heads (the toilet) proved

3:

Sally enjoys a well-earned cuppa in the

cabin.

virtually impossible until Charles had the

bright idea of removing the door.

Throughout our five days I only managed

to rinse my face and clean my teeth and on

the one day we were in a marina with

shower facilities, none of them were

accessible for me. Surprisingly no—one

complained of odd smells.

Strapped into Helm

Throughout the sailing, I was able to take

a full role as a crew member, despite the

fact that I was unable to rummage down

the forehatch for the sails. The wheelchair

was of no use at all on board but I sat in a

seat fixed firmly in the cockpit, with a

chest strap to prevent my falling

overboard, and from that position I was

able to helm. I need someone to deal with

the engine accelerator (which I can’t

reach) but otherwise I can be responsible

for bringing the boat alongside ajetty, and

on a dry day the chart table can be brought

on deck for me to begin to learn

something of navigation.

1 also learnt a great deal about the

power of the tide: we set out on the first

day from Port Solent aiming to get to the

Beaulieu river but the wind and tide were

driving us eastward and we finally sailed

into Cowes instead.

 

  

  

Howling Wind and Gales

When we woke on the second morning to

howling wind and gale warnings we

guessed we shouldn’t be moving for some

hours but Charles never lets you rest. By

the afternoon I was tackling a shore—based

Day Skipper past paper! Early in the

evening, the wind abated and we set out

again for Beaulieu and Buckler’s Hard,

but in the squalls the wind was reaching

48 knots and with tide as well against us

we could make little progress and so

returned to Cowes.

Making it into the River

On our third attempt on our third day, we

made it into the Beaulieu river but only

 

Editor’s Note: Sailability is a

National Association co-ordinating

and promoting sailing for people with

a wide range of disabilities (physical,

mental and sensory). The organisation,

set up in 1987, can put you in touch

with any local sailing groups, and has

information on a range of subjects

from advice on lifting to maintenance

and choice of boats.

It holds several cruising weekends a

year in the Solent using a number of

private yachts. Further information

from:

Sailability, Ian Harrison, 16 Church

Road, Wanlip, Leics. LE7 8PJ

Tel: 0533 677138

If you long to go to sea, it may be

possible on ‘Lord Nelson’, a large

square—rigger with a mixed crew of

able—bodied and disabled sailors.

There is also a catamaran called ‘Sea

Legs’, which can accommodate

disabled sailors. Further information

from:

RYA Seamanship Foundation, RYA

House, Romsey Road, Eastleigh,

S05 4YA

Tel: 0703 629962

Please see News of Sally’s Award on

page 6.   
 

 



after a considerable amount of tacking in

the pouring rain and then, with the engine

at full power, could only make 1 knot in

the mouth of the river. There is a solitary

house on the mainland shore opposite

Cowes and we wondered if the residents

thought we were spying on them

considering how often we had tacked

towards their window over three

successive days.

On our last day the sun shone and we

were glad of the persistent westerly wind

as we sailed majestically down the river in

the early morning light. Our main

adventure as we sped back to Port Solent

was a ‘man overboard’. Luckily it was

only a chart which blew into the sea, but

we rescued it and learnt another valuable

lesson in the process.

The Channel Next Target

My friends, who have thought I was mad

for some time, ask me if I plan to go to sea

again. I can’t wait for next year when I

aim to cross the Channel and — who knows

- will it be round the world in 1994?

   
Sal/y sailing down the Beau/ieu Fiiver.

 

Glenn Miller’s Boys Swing It in Happy Memory of

GC at Birmingham International Concert

Our late Founder — GC — had

been a devoted fan of Big Bands

since his youth and particularly

wanted the original Glenn Miller

Band to perform at the

International Gala Concert in

The Symphony Hall,

Birmingham, originally

conceived as part of the

celebrations for his 75th

birthday, and now, sadly,

mounted in his memory.

The original band fly in

So it was that six musicians and

their vocalist Beryl Davis,

arrived on a grey morning at

Heathrow on December lst.

They had been rounded up by

Australian broadcaster, and long-

term friend of GC, Tony

Charlton. The players included

hot trumpeter Zeke Zarchy.

Glenn’s Master Sergeant,

 

Glenn Miller vocalist Beryl

Davis belts out a number for

Greenacres Res/dents.

Peanuts Hucko, a brilliant

clarinettist, Steve Lipkins who

used to play with Artie Shaw,

and Johnny Best who made the

journey in a wheelchair.

Here Charlotte Langley,

Foundation Fund Raising Co-

Ordinator, describes the way

the exciting 3 days went:

Swinging down at

Greenacres

‘After a morning spent doing

interviews and rehearsing at their

hotel, the band left for

Greenacres Cheshire Home in

nearby Sutton Coldfield. Head of

Home Keith Humphreys took

them on a tour, and then the Band

played for the Residents. with

Beryl in fine voice. Residents

were encouraged to sing-along,

with “White Christmas” and

other favourities.

Last minute rehearsal

‘Then it was off to the Symphony

Hall for a last minute rehearsal,

joining with the BBC Concert

Orchestra, The BBC Big Band.

the Central Band of the RAF. and

Humphrey Lyttleton’s group.

along with Richard Baker. the

Presenter". Robert Hardy, the

well-known actor, and Tony

Charlton. The Producer was Tim

McDonald. whose mother used

to drive GC out to his aeroplanes

during the war, and she and her

husband were in the audience.

The night to remember

‘The great evening had arrived.

People in black ties and elegant

dresses began to pour in for the

pre—concert reception. Sir David

English and Bill Pressey were

there from the Daily Mail. Neil

England came from Mars Inc. (or

was it the Moon?), among many

other VIPs. Honoured guests

included Baroness Ryder. GC’s

widow. General Sir Geoffrey

Howlett. Foundation Chairman,

and Lady Howlett, many

Foundation Trustees and

representatives from Cheshire

Homes and Services. It was a

glamorous gathering.

‘Chairman of the Fund Raising

Group, Bob Taylor, Managing

Director of Birmingham

International Airport. had done a

wonderful job selling the gold

and silver packages.

Music through GC’s life

‘Music played illustrated GC‘s

remarkable life — like The

Pathfinders and Song of India

and Robert Hardy read a deeply

moving thank you letter to GC.

conceived by Director General

James Stanford. The audience

were on their feet at the end when

the three bands played “Mrs

Miniver", “O God our Help in

Ages Past“ and “Land of Hope

and Glory".

A heartfelt thank you to all

involved

‘So many people helped to make

this Concert memorable that it is

only possible to thank them all

collectively. Space, alas, does not

permit to list them.

Public awareness enhanced

‘The Concert, together with an

interview by James Stanford, was

broadcast on December 12th and

listened to by thousands. Exhibits

of the talents of our Residents

from The Creative Activity

Concert were also on display in

the Hall and much admired by

the public. We think GC would

have been proud of this

celebration to his life, and

particularly of the work to which

he gave his whole being.’

 

Peanuts Hucko in full flight on

clarinet.
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J In Praise of Care Assistants

Care Assistants have to be very special

people. They must have a blend of

qualities that not so many of us possess.

Heather Thompson, Head of Care at

Chipstead Lake Cheshire Home,

Sevenoaks, Kent, here explains what

she looks for when she takes them on to

the staff:-

Human Qualities and

Understanding

“I hope for someone with personality, a

sense of humour, physically and mentally

tough and resilient, able to relate to

Residents as people. not too

overwhelming. but sensitive enough to

understand the rights of disabled people to

dignity. freedom and respect as

individuals like the rest of us.

“Yet they must not let their sympathies

and compassion overwhelm them. They

need to be objective and to respect

confidences. They also need to be able to

stick up for themselves! Some of them

don’t always do this. Occasionally some

Residents can be extremely and

unreasonably demanding. They can vent

their anger on the person who is caring for

them, and can also be very unaware ofthe

problems able—bodied people are

grappling with in their own lives.” Care

Assistants, says Heather, are paid by the

hour but all do much more than their

modest pay demands. “They do care very

genuinely, and they do put themselves in

the place of the disabled person, too.

From their side, of course. the work

brings enormous satisfaction, which not

so many jobs offer. That, I suppose is

their reward.”

. Sylvia Lear, Care Assistant at Chipstead Lake, tells ofa most unusual caring adventure

ALL THE WAY WITH PETER TO

KATMANDHU

We could give dozens of examples of

the unobtrusive ‘extra’ services Care

Assistants render, not only to Residents

in our Homes, but also to Clients in our

Family Support Services.

Here, however, is just one

outstanding example of a Care

Assistant whose simple motive in

making a hazardous journey to

Katmandhu in Nepal, not once but

twice, was that Peter Reynolds,

Resident at Chipstead Lake Cheshire

Home, Sevenoaks, Kent, wanted to go

there so much and she felt that he had a

RIGHT to a holiday in the place of his

choice. Peter has described the first of

these holidays in the last issue of

Cheshire Smile.

  ‘ b
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The Chipstead Care Team look at a picture of their lake. Left to right: Sylvia Lear, Metre

Thomson from Denmark, Clare Woods, Diane Col/ins, Simon Dawes and Heather

Thompson, Head of Care.

No Disabled Facilities last straw! It was really terrible. They

eventually accommodated us in the

nearby nurses home, which was

extremely primitive, No hot or cold water,

no sanitation, no bath, no showers, no

cooking facilities.

“The flight took us from Stansted to

Bucharest, where we changed planes, and

then to Calcutta, where we changed again.

Facilities for disabled people were non—

existent. I had to lift Peter bodily off the

plane each time, and there was quite a lot

H .
t l t

{'1 i Persistent Peter

I, ‘, Sylvia Lear has been a Care Assistant at

F] i Chipstead Lake Cheshire Home, in

Sevenoaks, Kent, for eight years. She is in

her early forties and had only been in a

plane once in her life when severely

disabled Resident Peter Reynolds, who

of hassle because I refused ever to leave

him. However, there was a real problem at

has difficult speech, and cannot move or

feed himself began asking around for

someone to accompany him to

Katmandhu.

She was somewhat daunted by the

request but Peter was very persistent! “It

meant so much to him so I thought to

myself, ‘in for a penny, in for a pound’.

Peter wanted a holiday and we all deserve

a holiday. He didn’t want to go to

Brighton but to Katmandhu. So that was

it. I decided to look upon it as a challenge.

l’m not a good mixer but Peter and I get

on fine. I gave the whole holiday a lot of

thought and took cereals, dried milk, tea,

coffee, biscuits with me. Just as well as it

turned out.

Calcutta. They informed me the tickets

weren’t right and we couldn’t go on. That

was the one and only time I left Peter for

half-an—hour while I argued with the

officials. In the end I had to buy new

tickets for £100 (later reclaimed).

Not Expected at the Home

“We boarded the plane thankfully for

Katmandhu and then I suffered a violent

attack of gastro—enteritis. I felt like death

but said to myself] couldn’t die because

what would happen to Peter if I did?

Eventually we arrived at the Ryder

Cheshire Home where we were to stay

only to find our letter had gone astray and

they weren’t expecting us. That was the

   
Peter enjoying some sunshine outside the

Home at Katmandhu.
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Beyond the Call of Duty

Do you have an outstanding

story about a Care

Assistant’s caring qualities

in your Home/Family

Support Service? If so,

please write a tribute for

publication in Cheshire

Smile. Articles no longer

than 500 words.

   
Water by the Bucket

“I fetched water each day in a bucket from

the Home, and boiled water for drinking.

We used to trudge uphill with the

wheelchair each day to the market which

was three miles away and were able to

buy bottled water and fruit. Meat was

unsafe but I managed a simple. spartan

breakfast and lunch, and at night we had

supper at the Home. Clothes were washed

in cold water, and so were we! Peter put

up with the cold washes very bravely.

We’d taken sleeping bags — just as well as

the beds were wooden planks and the

mattresses were doubled up eiderdowns.

It was freezing at night, too.

Peter enjoys a glass of boiled water!

Forty Minutes to Pack

“Our three weeks visit ended a bit early

when we went to confirm our return flight

only to learn that this had been cancelled

and we would have to leave within forty

minutes on another route. We stopped

overnight in a hotel in Calcutta. The

luxury of the hotel was a huge treat for us

both."

Seriously III on Return

Shortly after her return Sylvia became

seriously ill and spent a month in hospital.

  

 

   
. hem.

Symptoms were not fully diagnosed and

could have been caused by a virus picked

up in Nepal.

Peter Kept me Going

“What kept me going on both these trips

was Peter” said Sylvia. “He was the one

that mattered. He wanted to go there so

much that I felt that I just had to enable

him to do it.”

Mad - Just Mad

What did her family think of it all. Sylvia

grinned. “They thought I was stark.

staring mad! But it’s something I would

have done for any of the Residents — not

just Peter. I treat them all alike“.

Although Peter paid for Sylvia‘s airline

 

Sylvia and Peter with a memento of their trek to Katmandhu.

l
I
I

tickets, they shared all other expenses. On

the first trip she received no payment as

an escort.

Nothing Daunted - Off Again

In August 1992, however, nothing

daunted, and once again persuaded by

Peter’s enthusiasm and courage, Sylvia

agreed to another three weeks holiday in

Katmandhu. Her only condition for going

was that Peter should make all the

booking arrangements. This time they

found extreme unrest in the capital. The

gates of the Home were locked for

twenty—four hours a day and they were

warned that it was not safe for Westerners

to venture out on the streets.

 

 
 



 

 

 

A Design for Living

with Freedom the Key to the Door

A Design for Living — with care and help

if you need it, companionship if you seek

it, privacy if you don’t and complete

freedom to live as you please — has been

created at The Grange Cheshire Home, in

Parkstone. Dorset.

A stunning new building has made all

this possible. It stands on a superb site

near a big. purpose built shopping centre,

two theatres, a pub and an art centre, with

a day centre halfa mile away, and the

glories of Poole Harbour and the coast

within easy reach.

A Business Manager

Nick Laurence—Parr, the 47 year old Head

of Home, took on the job seven years ago

and counts himself very lucky that he was

in at the planning stage of the building.

With John Lambert, then the disabled

Chairman of the Management Committee,

they visited twenty or thirty

establishments for disabled people. and

then reached the conclusion that

communal living on a large scale was an

unnatural way to exist. ‘We had sixteen

Residents from the old-style Home, many

of them institutionalised over the years,

and reluctant to step into a new concept of

living. so we knew we had a challenge to

face in planning for something different’.

he told me. Then John Lambert found an

inspired local architect in Kenneth

Morgan and slowly things fell into place.

An Up-Market Housing Complex

The Grange is designed rather like a mini

housing estate. Enter the door and you are

into the only communal area, designed to

  
Married couple John and Pam Ottenrvay In

their sitting room.
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Kay Christiansen

reports:

 

  
Resident Esme Cook answers the front

door to receive the post from Head of

Home Nick Laurence-Parr.

resemble a paved street, which runs

through to a sun terrace. Alongside ‘Main

Street” is a ’shopping’ area. with

laundrette, physio room, kiosk.

hairdresser and coffee bar. Leading off the

other side at various angles are the front

doors to four bungalows. each housing

five Residents who have elected to live

together. In each is a homely kitchen cum

dining room shared by all, five spacious

bed sitting rooms, opening on to a

delightful paved garden, furnished and

arranged to individual tastes. There are

two bathrooms and three toilets,

attractively personalised with ornaments

andjars of bath salts so that they are not in

the least institutional. The whole

atmosphere is designed to be as much like

a private home as possible. For example.

one small room is for battery charging and

housing wheelchairs, which are tucked

well out of sight when not in use.

In the Business of Caring

Nick Laurence—Parr comes from a

business background, although he also

has a CSS qualification. and his whole

approach is essentially that of a manager.

 

‘The secret of this sort of operation is

staff motivation and flexibility’, he says,

‘The buck, of course, stops with me, but I

am backed up by a wonderful Deputy in

Diane Pinhorne, and a very supportive

Chairman and Management Committee,’

There are overall Home Organisers for

each bungalow, chosen by the Residents

themselves, and all the staff are trained to

be entirely flexible, taking their turns at

cooking. care, activities, driving. All are

aware of the needs and wishes of the

Residents as a top priority.

Medical Arrangements

Medical care is run in much the same way

as for any individual. Residents Chose

their own doctor and are visited as

necessary. Community and District

Nurses are readily available, though staff

can deal with minor medical and nursing

requirements. Residents, unless they do

not wish to be, are responsible for dealing

with their own medication.

Night care is covered by a highly

sophisticated system with vocal call as

well as lights. '

Catering to Taste

Catering in each bungalow is again a

personal business, with menus agreed off

the cuff daily, according to taste, and

Residents are able to exercise differing

preferences, or indeed cook for

themselves if they wish and are able to.

Freedom is the Key

‘Everything we do here is centred round

the right to choose’, Nick told me.

‘Some Residents treat the place as a

Susie Denner, a Home Organiser,

admires Resident Gill Brown’s tapestry.
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four star hotel, going out socially,

enjoying themselves, glad not to have to

worry about the chores, while others are

more domestic minded and like to do

their own washing or cooking.

‘We are, of course, aware of

emotional needs, but we also respect it

if someone really does prefer to be left

alone, once we are sure it is not really

depression.’

Tactful Caring

One example of the unobtrusive caring

that goes on is the case of one Resident,

70 year old Vera Gooding, who found

the change from the old Grange difficult

and was somewhat withdrawn. Pam

Elliot, wife of a Management

Committee member, who was

responsible for co-ordinating the

Home’s charming furnishing

arrangements, hit on a way of drawing

her out. She knew that Vera had a sister

in Weston-Super-Mare she had not seen

for 20 years and arranged for her to visit

Vera, taking them off for a pub lunch.

‘Vera was overjoyed and came right out

of her shell’, she told me. ‘It was

astonishing. She was animated,

delighted, and recalling all sorts of

incidents from their mutual childhood.’

A Real Home

42 year old Sally Bridle, who has been a

Resident in The Grange for 21 years,

finds the life in the new building a real

  
Day Care Attender David Berry with Janie Jones (a! left) and Susie Denner.

tonic. For years she had clung to the

notion that her real home was at her

father’s. ‘Now, for the first time. though

I still love to go there, I feel that this is

really my true home now’. she said.

A married couple, too. find The

Grange suits their needs perfectly. They

are David and Pam Otterway, who have

what amounts to a self—contained flat in

Good neighbours meet together. Front row, I. to r..' Therese Kenyon, Lynda Taylor, Sarah Gibson, Caroline Sarson, Ca

   

one of the bungalows. Freedom from

chores enables Pam to socialise and

David to study for various degrees, and

indulge numerous interests.

Help for Community

The Grange is also involved in respite

and day care on the upper floor. Janie

Jones is in full charge here. One

      - A a».

ndy Withey,

Mary Siddons, Kathryn Ross, Back row: Susie Denner. Janie Jones, Nick Lawrence-Parr, Diane Pinhorne, Janet Allen, Linda Brazier

(FSS Organiser), Dr David Aitken (Chairman, Management Committee), Liz Howes (Deputy Organiser, FSS).
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‘High Street’ salon.

enthusiastic day attender is David Berry, a

former lecturer. He lives alone but greatly

relishes his days at The Grange which have

rescued him from loneliness.

He is also intensely grateful for the care

he gets from East Dorset Family Support

Service, which operates from The Grange

her Deputy, Liz Howes.
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Nick Laurence-Parr confers with East Dorset Family Support Service Organiser Linda Brazier and

 

 
At right Resident Sarah Gibson with Team

Leader Jan Allen, feeding the goldfish in the

indoor pond.

and has 80 Clients in the area.

All in all, The Grange is a true example

of how, given careful planning, and

enlightened approaches, a normal life for

even severely disabled people can be

achieved. It must be a signpost to the future.

 
 

 
 

A

Spirited

Match

at

Twickers

Henry Blake, Resident oft/w

Cotswold Cheshire Home, in

Clzeltenham, explains how he

fm‘sook his beloved Turfto cheer

for England at Twickenham

It is not advisable for those of

a delicate constitution or nervous

disposition like myselfto go to

Twickenham with Barry Bailey,

our Head of Home, He appears to

be gentle and caring, but really

he is a sadist. The evidence I will

produce later.

It should have taken only a

couple of hours to reach

Twickenham, and the journey

was okay until the last 4 miles,

which took an hour to cover due

to the Celtic Barbarians from

Wales, who were assembling like

gulls to see their team

slaughtered.

Very Poor Amenities!

Twickenham is extremely badly

equipped, lacking the essential

amenity — namely ‘A BAR’.

Nevertheless, we had a very

pleasant lunch in the car park,

washed down with a drop of wine

which we had the foresight to

bring with us. The whole of the

front row of the North Stand is

reserved for those like myself

with the wisdom to bring a

comfortable chair to sit on. The

rest. like Barry. had to park their

bums on some very hard seats!

As a prelude to the match 60.000

voices sang Land Ql'Hope and

Glory, Jerusalem, followed by

Swing Low. Sweet Chariot sung

20 times. Then we had to listen to

the effrontery of the Welsh

daring to sing their National

Anthem, but we responded to this

by singing God Save The Queen

twice.

England Wins

The game itself started off with

two quick tries and for 40

minutes I saw damn all, since it

was played in the Welsh 25,

which was about I00 yards from i

where [was sitting. I used the

time shouting “ENGlAND.

 



ENGLAND and HEAVE’ when

there was a serum, with everyone

else singing Swing Low, Sweet

Chariot. The second half was

much better, since the Welsh 25

was now at my end of the

ground. I was able to see the ball

flying like a torpedo from hand to

hand across the 3/4 line to Rory

Underwood, who flew like a

bullet, threading his way through

the floundering Welsh pack,

directly towards where I was

sitting. Once stepping over the

touch line to be denied a try, and

another time getting his fingers to

the ball, but unable to get it down

— not 5 yards from me. This

contrasted with the power that

Wade Dooley produced as he

drove his way through a horde of

Welshmen trying to restrain the

power of an enraged bull

elephant. Then it was over.

England 25 points, Wales 0. We

were drained of emotion, hoarse

from cheering but euphoric from

the sense of the occasion of being

present at the game, the second

Grand Slam successfully won for

Will Carling and his Men, which

has happened only once

previously.

At Last — A Wee Dram — or

Two

We got away from the ground

quickly, and as we approached

the motorway I pointed out to

Barry my poor state of health and

the need for me to have the

necessary medicine to revive me.

Here he showed his sadistic

streak. He agreed, but passed the

first oasis we came to, and an

hour later I suggested a tincture

of medicine would really be

appropriate. Again he agreed, but

drove past every hostelry. At

Cirencester I mentioned that I

was dying of thirst and he

promised to stop to quench it, but

still he forged on. By then I had

given up every hope of the much—

needed restorative. My spirits

and grasp on life had sunk so low

that I hardly noticed that Barry

had turned into the ‘Grey Own”

Pub, returning quickly with a

double whisky for me and what

looked surprisingly like a double

whisky for him (it could of

course have been cold tea).

Thank you Barry for a

memorable day.

Rugby enthusiasts will have

already grasped that this article

does not describe the latest

Wales v England encounter but is

nevertheless such an entertaining

description of the spectator’s

point of view that it richly

deserves publication. — Ed.  

“What’s Coo

 

Happy stirring by Christine Parkinson, Resident at New/ands.

The kitchen is usually the heart of every

home and it’s no different at Newlands, in

Netherseal, Derbyshire, where cooking is

a therapeutic and very popular activity

which everyone can join in.

Chris Reddington, the Activity

Organiser, has also arranged one-to-one

help from the Ryder Cheshire Volunteer

Leisure Activity Project so that Residents

who want to can cook independently.

This enables them to discuss, plan and

cook favourite dishes and formulate a

good relationship with the volunteer.

Here’s a recipe that was a top favourite

for supper.

Chicken a la King

Ingredients

Diced cooked chicken

One tin of condensed mushroom

soup

A little, slightly cooked. broccoli,

chopped

Half a jar of Hellman’s

mayonnaise

Half a teaspoon of curry powder

Breadcrumbs and grated, mild

cheddar cheese (for topping)

Salt and ground black pepper.

Method:

Pour chicken, soup. broccoli,

mayonnaise, curry powder, salt

and pepper into a pan and heat

through thoroughly. Do not boil.

Spread bread crumbs and cheese

mixture on top and brown under

grill. Divide into portions and

freeze. Heat portions as required

and serve with boiled rice and a

few frozen peas.

Winning Biscuits

Fund raising coffee mornings at

Newlands are very popular and

here are some biscuits that

visitors enjoy with their

elevenses.

Biscuit Men

Ingredients:

4 ounces butter

4 ounces caster sugar

1 egg

8 ounces plain flour

A few Currants and glace cherries

Method:

Cream together butter and sugar

in a mixing bowl with wooden

spoon. Beat up the egg and add it

to mixture, beating thoroughly.

Sift flour and fold into mixture

with metal spoon. Flour pastry

board lightly and roll out the

biscuit mixture. With shaped

pastry cutter. cut out the biscuits.

king?”
Add currants and cherries for

eyes and mouth of the biscuit

men. Grease the baking tray and

bake in pre—heated oven for 10

minutes or until light brown, on

Gas Mark 5 or equivalent 190°C.

A Tip: To help Residents with

poor hand manipulation, place a

stiff card over the top of the

pastry cutter so that they can

press it down firmly.

American Brownies

Ingredients:

2 ounces plain chocolate

4 ounces butter

2 beaten eggs

8 ounces granulated sugar

2 ounces plain flour

1 teaspoon baking powder

quarter teaspoon salt

Method:

Preheat oven to Gas Mark 4 or

180“C. Grease and line an oblong

tin with greaseproof paper,

bringing it up to 2 inches above

the tin. Melt the butter and

chocolate in double saucepan or

on top of a pan of boiling water.

Stir in all other ingredients. Mix

well and spread carefully into

prepared tin. Bake for 30 minutes

and when cold, divide into small

squares.

Shortbread

Ingredients:

6 ounces plain flour

4 ounces butter or margarine

2 ounces caster sugar

Method:

Beat butter with wooden spoon

until soft. Add sugar and sifted

flour and mix together to form a

paste. Put on to pastry board

lightly dusted with caster sugar.

Then roll out to about eighth inch

thickness. Using a 3 inch fluted

cutter, cut biscuits out. Place on

greased baking tray and place on

highish shelf in pre-heated oven

at Gas Mark 2 or 150°C for 30

minutes.
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SHARE YOURPROBLEMS

with Dr Wendy Greengross

When Helping Too Much Isn’t Very Helpful

Question: I sometimes think that we do

too muchfor some ofour Residents. I

don ’t mean that we shouldn ’t be caring

for them, but sometimes Residents ask

me to do things like getting something

from their rooms or doing shopping that

they could easily dofor themselves, I

don ’t like to say anything. Is there

anything I can do to get them to

understand how Ifeel andpersuade

them to change?

Answer: I think that the point you are

making is important and has to be taken

seriously.

We are very aware nowadays of the

need to ensure that Residents and disabled

people living in their own homes have as

much control over their lives as possible,

making decisions for themselves and

taking responsibility for their own

actions.

It is a change from twenty years ago,

when it was assumed that Residents

neither wanted nor were capable of

making decisions for themselves. A kind

but paternalistic system assumed that

everyone lost their skills and experience,

and became incapable of making any

decisions for themselves as soon as they

were ‘labelled disabled’. They became

even further de-skilled if they were

admitted into residential care.

While most Residents need all the help

they get, there are some who could do a

bit more for themselves. To a certain

extent they are victims of a system that

sees all disabled people as being

incapable of doing or directing a range of

tasks that most of us take for granted.

Some of the tasks are boring; others can

be challenging and interesting. Planning

the supper we can afford, going to the post

office to collect the pension or to the

shops to buy necessities or presents may
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not be as exciting as being a brain

surgeon, but they are the sort of humdrum

things that give most of us a purpose in

living.

If some kind hearted person visited any

home doing the cleaning, shopping and

cooking for people who did not go out to

work, the occupants would probably

complain that they were bored and didn’t

know how to fill the day.

One of the problems is that Carers in

Cheshire Homes tend to be kind people

who want to help, but they sometimes do

this by infantilising Residents and doing

unnecessary things that they could to be

doing for themselves.

On the other hand, it is very difficult to

stop doing something that has always

been done in the past. It is even more

difficult to stop doing something for one

Resident, whom you judge to be capable,

while continuing to do the same task for

another whom you judge to be in need of

assistance. It also becomes very easy to be

accused of favouritism.

Some of the problems will be solved

with the advent of the new contracts.

Residents in the future are likely to be

admitted with a package of care, and Care

Managers and Local Authorities will

between them decide the number of care

hours that they are prepared to pay for

anyone needing residential care. They

will not provide finance for tasks they

deem Residents can do for themselves.

This may create difficulties for some

Residents and some members of staff, but

it is likely to be a reality that we will all

have to learn to accept, in the same way

that Family Support Services often give

different levels or hours of care to two

disabled or elderly people living next door

to each other, or living in the adjacent

Housing Association accommodation.

But to return to your original question.

There are things that you can do. The first

is to tell senior staff how you feel and

bring the matter up at a staff meeting. You

may be surprised to find that other Care

Staff have similar feelings and anxieties.

Some may see it as a block to increasing

residents’ independence. Discussing the

situation rather than feeling aggrieved

will certainly help.

If the group decide that change is

desirable, it will be necessary for some

careful thinking to ensure that Residents

receive all the care they need and that no

Resident is in any way victimised by a

new working practice.

An essential step will be for an early

discussion of the issues at a resident/staff

meeting. A great deal of thought should

be given to the planning of the opening

presentation, forl am sure that the last

thing you want to do is to upset Residents

and make them feel hurt, angry or

resentful. It is exceedingly important to

remember that many Residents hate their

enforced dependency, and dislike being in

the situation of being unable to do things

for themselves. It would cut across

everything the Foundation stands for if we

gave the impression that we were in any

way reluctant to give any sort of help to

those who need it.

In spite of this you will probably find

that there are at least a few Residents who

see things the way you do and will want to

work with you to effect change.

Lastly, however urgent you feel the

need for change, don’t rush at it. It usually

takes a long time for any of us to change

long established habits. It is nearly always

more effective to take others with you

slowly, than trying to force them into

doing something that they regard as

unnecessary. There is also the possibility

that you might be wrong!



 

 

Donations Greatly

Welcomed

Grateful thanks to those who

have sent donations to help us

meet the high cost of postage.

If other Homes, Services and

Readers would follow their

example, it would be deeply

appreciated.

Cheques should be made out

to Cheshire Smile and sent to:

Cheshire Smile

Arnold House,

66 The Ridgeway,

Enfield, Middx EN2 8JA

The Editor   
Something to Cherish

Congratulations on the October

issue. It was truly memorable and

something to cherish.

Mollie Smithson

Oswestry, Shropshire.

A Record to Keep

I give a copy of Cheshire Smile

to the local librarywhen I have

read it, but as the October issue is

so very special to us who have

been actively associated with a

Home for so many years, may I

have another copy to keep? It is a

wonderful record, so very well

presented, and very moving.

Thank you to all who were

associated with its production

Muriel Kaye

Cirencester, Gloucestershire.

Memories and in Memory

I write as a signaller who flew on

many raids led by CC, in a

Lancaster of No.1 Group.We

watched him marking the U~Boat

Pens at Boulogne and Le Havre

in mid June’44 when 617

dropped the first of the Tallboy

Bombs. The Flak was thick

enough to walk on that night, and

when reminded many years later

of this raid, G.C.’s reply was

‘Oh. yes, there was a lot of stuff

coming up that night.” Only

Divine Providence could have

got him out of that situation!

Later I joined a local Support

Group and my wife and I enjoyed

many years of work for the

Residents — flag days. pub crawls.

etc.

We are still in touch with the

Residents - the Important People

- and go fortnightly to give

concerts of recorded classical

music. Shortly after G.C.‘s

passing I gave a sort of Memorial

Concert, opening with the first

movement of Beethoven” s Eroica

Symphony, which he wrote as a

tribute to a ‘great man’ -

Napoleon. My tribute was to an

even greater man — Leonard

Cheshire.

Tony McKernan, Secretary

Maghull Recorded Music

Society

Lydiate, Liverpool

Interesting and Informative

I would like to express my

appreciation of all the work

which goes into making Cheshire

Smile such aninteresting and

informative magazine. I

thoroughly enjoy each issue, and

of course the October issue with

such excellent pictures of the late

Lord Cheshire is one to be

cherished.

Phyllis Candler

New Milton, Hampshire

G.C. Will Never be

Forgotten

I would like to say I was proud to

be part of the events which took

place on 9th and 12th September.

Group Captain Leonard Cheshire

was a great man - and I’m

speaking from a Resident’s point

of View. a Resident who has

benefited so very much from one

of his many Homes world-wide.

He will never be forgotten.

Although there were worries

before these two special dates in

our calendar, “it went all right on

the day”.

For my part on Wednesday the

9th September, ljoined the Rally

at The Vine in a horse and trap. I

sat next to a ladywho with Peter

Fclgate from Bradbourne Riding

Stables did all the hard work. and

believe me it is hard: horses have

a mind of their own. If it was left

up to me I would have ended up

at Lingfield races, as my only

knowledge until then was falling

off one.being bitten by another,

and losing my money on a

number ofthem! They don't like

me!

Thank you to Peter Felgate

and the Ladies at Bradbourne

Stables for all your help and

expertise on the day andthe

weeks before the 9th September.

It was fun and exhilarating.

Gary Eastley

Likes theName

I am very glad that the name of

the Cheshire Smile was not

changed. I send a regular

donation paid through my bank,

but the money I enclose is also to

help costs. I think no one would

mind paying for the magazine

each month to help other people

who need it.

God Bless You All

Mrs J. Rawlinson, aged 81

Sale Moor, Cheshire.

A Treasured Copy

It is high timethat I sent a further

donation towards the many

expenses you have to meet

producing such a splendid

magazine as The Cheshire Smile

surely is. The October copy is

certainly going to be treasured by

very many people I am sure.

June Stroud

Wimbledon.

Forty Years of Achievement

On behalf of St Teresa’s

Cheshire Home, Long Rock,

Penzance, I was one of four

representatives from 84 Homes

to take part in a celebration of the

Queen’ s reign — 40 glorious

years. I was fortunate enough to

hold a ticket for the on-stage

reception where I mingled with

the Royal Family and celebrities

who had achieved so much for

their country.

During the performance I

thought often of Leonard

Cheshire and only wished that he

had been alive for surely he

deserved to be amongst this

number.

Mrs C.M. Prowse

Administrator, St. Teresa’s.

Keeps us in Touch

Please find enclosed a cheque for

£75 towards the cost of next

year‘s copies of The Cheshire

Smile. '

Everyone at Holme Lodge so

looks forward to each issue

arriving and it is such a good way

of keeping in touch with all the

other Homes and FamilySupport

services and seeing what has

been happening.

Mary Browne

Head of Home, HolmeLodge,

West Bridgford, Notts.

Good Value for Money

Please find enclosed this Home’s

voluntary contribution to Smile’s

costs.

This Home believes it

certainly gets good value for

money and acknowledges that all

our Volunteersand Friends think

the same way.

Congratulations.

B.K. Bailey

Head of Home,

Leonard Cheshire Home of

Gloucestershire.

Annual Subscription

I learnt two days ago that. for the

second year running, an appeal is

being made for donations to fund

the increasing cost of distributing

the Cheshire Smile.

I work for the WS Society as

well as my local Cheshire Home.

In the Society we pay an annual

membership subscription.

Payment of this subscription

brings many benefits, one being

that each member receives a

personal copy of each of the

Society’s two quarterly

publications, delivered to the

Home. a scheme that works

admirably.

Another, and even more

valuable benefit is that each

member has a vote. and that

those inclined to use their vote

can have a say in deciding central

policy. and more importantly

who is to carry it out.

Wonderful thing. Democracy!

Norman Ridley

Oaklands, Garstang,

Lancaster.

Much Appreciated

I enclose a cheque for £100 and

hope this will help with the

Cheshire Smile. Pleasekeep up

the good work, because the

magazine is one of the best ways

of keeping us in touch with the

Foundation and all the various
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Homes. It is very much

appreciated by Residents and

staff and they would not like to

see it disappear.

Philip Ruston

Spafforth Hall. Harrogate

Head of Home.

Your Memories Wanted

Across the world as people

mourned his passing there will

have beenmany who

remembered the day that

Leonard Cheshire came into their

lives.

I am looking for your

memories. Do you have a story to

tell? A story about Leonard

Cheshire the man. who was

always achieving the seemingly

impossible It can be a simple

anecdote showing his

irrepressible humour. or the way

his ability to inspire led you to

take on something you thought

impossible.

For overseas Homes stories

can be written by an individual or

be ajoint one ofa visit by

Leonard Cheshire to your Home.

but must contain an item of

personal interest.

I‘m hoping to receive enough

material to produce a simple

anthology in his memory. Stories

should be kept to not more than

300 words and Poems to 30 lines.

Please send your contribution

to:

Proud to Belong

Havingjust finished listening to

the Queen‘s speech I felt I must

write to Cheshire Smile saying

how very proud I felt to belong to

The Cheshire Foundation.

That the Queen should single

out Leonard Cheshire in her

Christmas message confirms to

all what we knew already. What

a great Man he was!

Jill Morgan, Resident Chiltern

His Magic Personality

I write to congratulate you on the

Leonard Cheshire Memorial

edition ofThe Smile. I was

privileged to have met him on a

good few occasions and like so

many was captivated by his

magic personality. I have heard

many people pay tribute to him,

but few. if any, to me, have

caught the whole man as did The

Archibishop of Westminster,

Cardinal Basil Hume.

Roy Davies, retired Head of

Home,

St Michael’s Axbridge,

Somerset.
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Friendly, Considerate

and Gentle

Marske Hall. Redcat‘.

Cleveland. report with

sadness the death ofAlbert

Cottingham on 1st July

1992, aged 64 years.

Albert came to live at

Marske Hall in April 1968

and during those twenty—four

years he made many friends

both amongst the Residents

and from the local

community.

He was a gentleman who

expressed a strong interest.

love and concern for children,

and was friendly. considerate

and generous with a warm

sense of humour. For many

years he ran the shop in the

Home and always

participated in the social

activities, especially the

Sunday morning services

when he loved to sing the

hymns. Albert‘s favourite was

the ‘Old Rugged Cross’

which he would sing with

tears rolling down his cheeks,

an obvious choice for his

funeral servicewhich was

held in the Home when we all

paid tribute to the happiness

he brought to us all.

Her Radiant Smile

Heather Thompson, Head of

Care, Chipstead Lake

Cheshire Home, Sevenoaks,

Kent, writes:—

“Sarah Catherine Evamy

aged 29 years died on

Christmas Day. She had been

a Resident here for two and a

half years.

“Our heartfelt sympathy

goes to her parents and

brothers. We thank them for

the privilege of caring for and

knowing their daughter.

“Sarah’s loveliness and

radiant smile will be sadly

missed. Now in God’s care

once again she can walk and

dance with graciousness and

freedom.” 

Fund Raising through

Music

Cheshire Home. Florham

Park. New Jersey. USA.

reports with sadness the death

of Audrey Tappen, a native of

Newcastle—upon—Tyne.

England. Shortly after the war

Audrey met Leonard

Cheshire as he was starting up

Cheshire Homes. When she

married an American and

moved to New Jersey. she

learned of plans fora Home

there and volunteered to raise

funds. She presented many

musical programmes over a

wide area. All proceeds went

to the Tappen Scholarship

Fund and the Henry and

Audrey Tappen Fund for

educational and cultural

scholarships. Her gifts and

her spirit are an integral part

of the Home.

Courage through

Example

Cheshire Home, New Jersey,

also records the death of Dr.

James Deutsch who became a

Resident there in 1986 when

his multiple sclerosis made

independent living

impossible. After obtaining

his PhD from Columbia, he

practised at the Veterans

Administration Hospital in

East Orange, distinguishing

himselfthere by establishing

the first pain clinic. In 1984

he received the Handicapped

Person of the Year from the

State of New Jersey. His

legacy is one of courage

through example.

Triumph over Adversity

Le Court Cheshire Home

heard with sadness of the

death of its former Resident,

Dennis Jarrett on 6th January.

Dennis attended Chailey

Heritage School and Hospital

for Sick Children until he was

fourteen and, through lack of

accommodation spent the

next seven years in an acute

 

medical ward and a geriatric

ward. It is not difficult to

imagine his plight thcrc

among the senile and dying‘

and it was during this

unhappy time that he became

an avid reader. developing a

high command ol‘the English

languagc.

He came to Le Court in

1963 and within two years

was elected Chairman ot‘the

Residents' Welfare

Committee and later was

elected to serve on the

Management Committee. He

had a natural flair for writing

and this skill was ofgreat

advantage when he became

joint editor ofThe Smile from

1981 — 1986. He obtained a

computer which he quickly

mastered, realising

immediately the value of

modern technology.

Le Court provided him

with the chance to live a busy

and purposeful life, and he

was known for his

friendliness and intelligence

as well as for his irreverent

sense of humour. His

knowledge of printing

enabled him to run a small

printing business and through

his artistic skills he produced

detailed animal drawings on

scraper board.

In 1984 he married

Rosemary Gannon, then Head

of Care, moving in 1992, on

her retirement, to Newcastle

to be near her family. At a

Memorial Service in

Greatham Church former

Head of Horne. Brigadier

John Regan said that despite

severe physical limitations,

Dennis’s indomitable spirit

and many achievements were

outstanding, inspiring

examples.

A Creative Talent

Saltways Cheshire Home

announce the sad loss of Miss

Lillieth Whiteley who had

been a Resident for a year.

Lillieth will be remembered

for her love of flowers and her

talent in handicrafts

particularly embroidery and

knitting. She recently won a

first prize in the Creativity

Contest for her beautiful

tribute to Leonard Cheshire.

This was a wall hanging

depicting various

“landmarks” in his life.

Lillieth was very proud of this
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achievement and thoroughly

enjoyed her visit to London to

collect her award.

Lillieth made a

considerable contribution

towards forging links with the

local community, attending

the local Church of St.

Phillips, Webheath. and was a

member ofthe local West

Indian Womens Group, and a

Womens Assertiveness Group

at a local education centre.

Recently shejoined a group of

Residents from other Cheshire

Homes which is aimed at

giving people with disabilities

a “voice", to enable them to

become more involved in any

decision making within the

Foundation.

A quiet and refined lady she

will be sadly missed by

everyone at the Home.

 

 

News—

A Rewarding, All-

Enveloplng Day

Davis Hassell, a Resident of St

Michael’s Cheshire Home,

Axbridge, Somerset, had a very

rewarding day when he attended

the Wheels of Fire Rally at Le

Court, but was somewhat

surprised when he found himself

enveloped by a parachute! He

describes the experience thus:

“Due to the unsettled weather

it was decided that the Red

Devils Free Fall Parachute Team

would drop from a Chinook

helicopter at 2500 feet. A flare

was put down to mark the

dropping zone and the six

parachutistsjumped. Five came

down right in front of us. with the

sixth landing too close for

comfort behind His canopy

gently settled on top of us!".

Palace Signs to

Change

Buckingham Palace is to change

some of its signs after a protest

from Slim Flegg. disabled Mayor

of Merton, who attended a Palace

Garden Party only to find that the

way to the loo was signed

“lnvalid Toilets".

The Palace Comptroller has

now apologised for causing any

offence and said that the signs

will be changed. though the

wording had not yet been

decided.

Charities to Get 20%

of National Lottery

Charities have won their light to

get an equal share ofthe income

from the National Lottery. They

will receive 20% ofthe proceeds.

as will the arts. sport, National

Heritage and the Millenium

Fund. A National Lottery

Charity Trust will be created to

administer the charity funds.

Hard lobbying by charities to

influence the National Lottery

Bill has therefore been a success.

and it is expected that fund»

raising, which many feared

would be made much more

difficult. may be helped by lifting

the present limits on raffle prize

money and sin‘lplifying the

administration.

—News—

Big Band Concert

The Friends of Spencer Lodge

Cheshire Home, New Milton,

Hants, received a cheque for

£770.45 as the result of a concert

given in the Memorial Hall by

the Purbeck Big Band. Local

hotels and shopkeepers

generously donated raffle prizes.

Holiday Financial

Help

The Holiday Care Service has

produced a Guide to Financial

Help Towards The Cost of a

Holiday for Disabled People.

Free from Holiday Care Service.

2 Old Bank Chambers, Station

Road, Horley, SurTey RH6 9HW.

Tel. 0293 776943.

The Mobility

Roadshow

The Mobility Roadshow. the

largest event ofits kind in the

world, and organised by the

Departtnent ofTransport. will be

held at The Transport Research

Laboratory in Crowthorne.

Berkshire. from llth to 13th

June1993. Disabled people will

be able to try out specially

adapted vehicles there. Mobility

is crucial to disabled people but

very few car dealers are able to

offer test drives to a person with

a disability! who may need

adaptations to the controls. Over

[00 different cars and

adaptations will be on show.

Entrance is free. Open from

10.00am to 5.00pm. Further

information from 0344 770463.

or 071 276

For Disabled Drivers

Mobility Vehicle Search keeps a

database of secondhand adapted

vehicles which are currently

registered by them for sale.

Anything from a wheelchair to a

mini-bus. lfyou would like to

receive their lists or ifyou wish

to sell a vehicle. contact them on

0992 654 663. Ford Motors has

produced a 24 minute video.

available free of charge. which it

hopes will encourage disabled

people to take up driving. The

video is entitled “Get Going" and

—News——

is on VHS format. Copies ofthe

tape can be obtained by eligible

customers free of charge from the

Ford Information Service by

dialling the Freephone number:

0800 1 11 222.

A Pleasant Shock!

‘A pleasant shock' was how Bill

Jones, President of Roecliffe

Manor, Loughborough,

described receiving the news that

he had been awarded the MBE in

the New Year’s Honours List ‘for

services to the community’.

Bill was a very active

Chairman of Roecliffe for 14

years before retiring to become

its first President three years ago.

He was also Chairman of Melton

Mowbray Age Concern and on

the Committee of Leicester'shire

Age Concern, and as Past

President of Rotary is this year’s

President of Probus in Melton

Mowbray. During many years
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serving with Melton Mowbray

Council, he was Chairman of the

Housing Committee when the

first warden controlled home for

the elderly was opened.

Roecliffe Staff and Residents

are delighted with the news for

Bill and his ‘wonderful’ wife.

Independent Living

Fund Wound Up

The Independent Living Fund, a

Government financed body

which gives grants to over

18.000 severely handicapped

people to help them to stay in

their own homes, has been

wound up. It is to be replaced this

month by two new funds set up

by the Department of Social

Security. to help people of

working age who have a

disability, and existing

beneficiaries.
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From my room I have a good view of

the garden. Bird watching through the

window is great fun, but is even better

now [can use my binoculars. Since I

cannot hold them, Graham our

gardener/handyman fixed a stand to my

wheelchair that keeps my binoculars at

eye-level.

The birds I see are many and varied. In

January there are robins, blue tits and coal

tits. As Winter turns into Spring, nest

building begins ~ folklore says that the

higher up in the trees the nests, the better

the weather will be, but whether this is

right, I wouldn’t like to say!

Migrants arrive

In the spring the number of species of bird

increases tremendously when all the

migrants arrive. The majority come from

the South, but a number, such as pink—

footed geese and brent geese, arrive from

the Arctic North to enjoy our relatively

mild British Winters!

A well-stocked bird table

In the Oaklands gardens I have seen all

sorts of songbirds — nightingales,

blackbirds and thrushes — as well as the

more common sparrows, starlings, blue

tits and wagtails. I have a bird table near

my window which [keep stocked with

bread and nuts. We have several bird

boxes which we can see from the house.

Blue tits are the birds who most often use

them.

One of the most interesting things I

have seen is how a thrush tackles a snail

by dropping it on the hard ground to break

its shell so that it can get at the meat!

All the year round the birds are here,

especially the magpie, a species which

seems to be on the increase. Blue tits are

known to steal milk and bright objects

like jewellery, which they take through

open windows.

Pheasants visit

During the Autumn there are a great many

pheasants to be seen in the Oaklands

gardens. We have fields adjoining us, and
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Jimmy Marsh has been a Resident of

Oaklands Cheshire Home, in Garstang,

Lancashire, for four years, and finds

bird watching an absorbing hobby.

Here he explains why:

the pheasants come over to have a look at

us and to see what food they can find.

Occasionally a male pheasant with all its

bright colours can be seen amongst the

trees. However, it is usually the females

which are more likely to be seen.

Feed the birds

As the weather begins to turn cold at the

onset of Winter and the threat of frost and

snow becomes a reality, the kitchen staff

put out crumbs near our dining room

window and the birds come to eat them.

Some of them become quite tame and will

come very close to the door.

  

    

 

    

     

Jimmy with his binoculars trained on a

bird.

and save the natural world

I think that it is very important that we

save as much ofthe natural world as we

can, and to do this properly we must

understand the habits of all the animals

and birds, and I like to think that I am

doing my bit!

 

 

Peter Ustinov

Cuts the Cake

 

Peter Ustinov, famous author, actor,

playwright, and witty raconteur,

looking decidedly uncertain as he cuts

the celebratory cake when he opened

Cheshire House, the County Durham

Home in Crook, Durham, on

December 12th. Offering advice in the

rear is James Stanford, Foundation

Director General.

Cheshire House is a purpose built

Home for 24 physically disabled

adults, and consists of 16 bed-sitting

rooms and 8 flats, all with en suite

facilities. It replaces the original

County Durham Cheshire Home,

Murray House, and is built in the

middle of a small town with easy

access to community facilities.

Photograph by John Clarke, the

Home ’.i' Medical Oflicer.
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‘Training for All’ Videos

Launched in Commons

The Cheshire Foundation’s

International video programme

‘Training for All’ was launched

in the House oi'Commons on

February 2nd by Viscount

Whitelaw. with the showing ofa

film tailored to the needs of

people with mental handicaps in

the Far East.

This was one of a seriesjoint

funded by the Overseas

Development Administration and

LCF International which aims to

encourage self help and

independence for people with

both mental and physical

handicaps.

Sir Cranley Onslow. M.P.,

acted as host. His wife, Lady

June Onslow. was a former

Foundation Trustee.

Among those present were Alf

Morris M.P.. and Lord (Jack)

Ashley. Sir Henry Marking.

former Chairman of the

International Committee. Sir

Geoffrey Howlett. Chairman of

the Foundation, James Stanford.

Director General and Ronald

Travers. International Director.

In a short speech. Sir David

Goodall. Chairman of the

International Committee.

stressed that the videos were

intended to meet local needs in

overseas countries.

Creative Activity Contest

Awards Presented

By great good fortune it was

possible for International

Director. Ronald Travers to

present the two trophies won in

the Contest personally to

representatives ofthe Homes

very soon after the Contest. At

the Cheshire Homes Eastern

Regional Conference in Delhi on

28—29 October. Sister Pushpan

and Dr B.S. Mehta received the

Phyllis Young Trophy for

Courageous Endeavour on behalf

ol'John Adhou, Ramesh

Kirpalani and Chandrashekar

Bhalcro. Residents of the

Bethlehem Home in Bombay. In

Penang at the Far Eastern Region

Biennial Council Meeting.

 

ti

 

Sister Pushpan and Dr B. S. Mehta with the Phyllis Young

  
Trophy for Courageous Endeavour.

Minoru Kataoka received the

Overseas Salver for the Hanshin

Home in Japan for gaining the

greatest number of overall points.

Your Ideas Wanted

Mrs Maggie van Koetsveld. who

organises the contest, was

delighted at the number. variety

and quality of entries, but felt

that more overseas Homes could

have competed ifthe categories

had been wider. She has asked

for ideas from those Residents in

Homes which have not yet

entered the contest. ol‘the things

they would like to enter. or if
Delhi Modern Girls School Choir performing at the Eastern

Regional Conference.

Winners of the Phyllis Young Trophy for Courageous

Endeavour, Residents of Bethleham House in Bombay: left to

right Chandrashekar Bhalero. John Adhou, Ramesh Kirpalani.

 

  

they would like ideas for articles

they could make to send in.

Everyone here appreciates that

postage and freight costs are

expensive. but sometimes it

might be possible to send in

photographs or videos of your

activities. Send in your ideas for

consideration to the Hon. Maggie

van Koetsveld. c/o Cheshire

Foundation. 26 Maunsel Street.

London SW1P ZQN England.

Cheshire Homes Eastern

Regional Conference

Delhi 28-29 October 1992

45 delegates gathered in Delhi

for an lntemational Conference

hosted by the Eastern Regional

Council. All the Cheshire Homes

in India were represented.

including Raphael Ryder—

  

  
 

Cheshire International Centre. as

well as Bangladesh. Sri Lanka.

the other four regions of the

Cheshire world. and the

Foundation in the UK. The

smooth running of the

conference was ensured by most

efficient organisation and. again.

this was an opportunity for

strengthening the links between

Homes during the proceedings

and the informal gatherings. It

was also ideal for meetings

between the Homes and the

London delegates ~ each to find

out more about what the other

does.

Mr P.l(. Dave. Lieut.

Governor of Delhi. gave the

21
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On a visit to the Taj Mahal. Left to right: Ronald Travers,

    

Negussie Selassie (Ethiopia), Brigadier Nandagopal (Katpadi),

Pamela Hick/ey (Singapore), Tour Guide, Martin Carey (UK Staff

Trainer), Sarah Holloway (Training and Rehabilitation Adviser).

In front: Mrs Nandagopal, Mrs Iris de Soysa (Sri Lanka).

inaugural address to an audience

of over 200 delegates and

visitors. who were delighted by

the singing of the boys and girls

of the Modern School. The

reports from the regions were

detailed and informative. and

presentations were given on

regionalisation, funding and the

future. training. the community‘s

responsibility towards its

handicapped members. and the

World War Memorial Fund for

Disaster Relief.

Major General Virendra

Singh, Chairman of the Eastern

Regional Council. and his team

of supporters. are heartily

thanked for such a welcoming.

productive and happy occasion.

Opportunities were provided

for visits to be made before and

after the conference to nearly all

the Cheshire Homes in India by

UK delegates for more detailed

discussions on their specific

situations and needs.

Leonard Cheshire Memorial

Benevolent Fund

At the Founder‘s Day function

on 7 September 1992, at the

Delhi Cheshire Home. this fund

was inaugurated by Major

General Virendra Singh. and the

Chiequest. Admiral Ramdas,

Chief of the Naval Staff. started

the fund with a most generous

donation. In the course of less

than two hours Rs 1.25 lakhs was

raised. This fund has been built

up to a capital sum. the interest of

which will go towards giving

practical help in the form of

wheelchairs and appliances to

those people with disabilities for

whom there is presently no space

in the Cheshire Homes.

Three members of Delhi Family Support Service: Mrs S Gupta

   

Malawi

Blantyre - Imaginative

Fundraising Events

The Blantyre Rehabilitation

Centre has been active in raising

the profile of its work e it

provides rehabilitation services

including physiotherapy.

occupational therapy. special

education and social services to

100 children a week. It is

currently completing and

furnishing a residential unit for

short term rehabilitation. where

the children and their guardians

will be accommodated. This

phase will start in 1993. and the

programme will provide short

term. intensive rehabilitation for

children who demonstrate

potential for improvement

following a brief residential stay.

The objective of this new.

additional programme will

provide for both mentally and

1

(Japalpur), Captain S Kochar (Dehra Dun) and Meenu Saxon.

Far Eastern Region Biennial

Meeting - 7 November 1992

Held soon after the conference in

Delhi. at the Ferringhe Beach

hotel in Penang, this meeting was

very well attended by all the

countries in the Region - a total

of 34 delegates. Full report in the

next issue.

South Africa - Awareness

Campaign in Cape Town.

The Langa Cheshire Home near

Cape Town has recently opened

with 7 adult Residents. and at

nearby Turf Hall Cheshire Home

a breakfast function was recently

held, as part of an awareness

campaign. Afterwards some of

the guests were taken to visit the

Eric Miles Cheshire Home and

the Langa Home. At Langa. Miss

Eleanore Biggs. P.R.O. of

Mercantile and General

Reinsurance handed over a

cheque for R I .000 to Dr Ozmo

Mbombo. the Chairman. for the

purchase ofa tumble drier for the

Home.

physically disabled children.

train parents or care providers to

carry out appropriate

rehabilitation therapies in their

homes. meet the needs identified

by community agencies. provide

intensive therapy and supplement

education instruction.

Children Help

Recent donations have come

from the Caledonian Society of

Blantyre. raised front the

society‘s fund-raising functions

such as St Andrew‘s Night Ball

held in November each year. and

Burns Night. held every January.

For the second year running. the

children of Mount View Primary

School in Blantyre have donated

gifts at a ceremony held at their

school - these included dolls.

bags. clothes and aprons, and

were made by pupils in standards

four to eight during the Youth

Week.

At St Andrews Secondary

School in Blantyre. the

  

Administrator of the Cheshire

Home. MrJohn Kachikololo.

paid tribute to the pupils recently

when he received a donation of

K I .47 I .00 at a ceremony at the

school. Prefects of St Andrews

performing arts. Ne‘ema Bowen

and Brian Cotter-hey. told the

audience that they had raised the

money through three

performances at St Andrews of

the play ‘Whose Life is it

Anyway‘.

Uganda

Butiru - Problems and

Achievements

From Butiru we have heard that

shortages of food have made

things tough for a while. but they

have kept going. Two boys have

had surgery. and one boy

amputee was fitted with artificial

limbs. The children in the upper

classes have been busy at their

school work. A new water tank

has been put up. and construction

of a pig sty is underway.

Nigeria

Orlu - Racing Achievement.

From the Orlu Home we hear that

Chimezie Kyr'ian Uwandu has

won the wheelchair race over

200m in the All Nigerian

Disabled Games. which makes

him the champion of all Nigeria.

Chimezie has been asked to

represent Nigeria in the All

African Games in Tunisia and at

Stoke Mandeville. In addition he

hasjust passed his University

entrance exam.

New Homes Opened in India

At Mundiyampakkam a Home

was opened in August I992.

provisionally in a rented

building. for young children

affected by polio. where they will

receive correctional surgery and

receive callipers at the local

hospitals. and physiotherapy at

the Home. Education will be

provided at the Primary School

run by South India Sugars Ltd.

and this company has provided

food. clothing and educational

and medical expenses.

The inaugural function was

held on 22 December 1992 of a

new Horne at Jabalpur. where Mr

S.L. Gupta. a local farmer. has

offered part of his house. The

Residents will be children who

have had polio. This Home is

ideally placed to meet the need in

a rural part oflndia. where access

to the facilities available in the

cities is denied to so many.

Fifth Home Planned for

Thailand.

The Sri Wattana-Cheshire

Foundation in Bangkok has

started fund-raising for
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construction in 1993 of the 5111

Home in the country. on the

outskirts of Roi Et. in the North

East. The land has been donated

by the elder brother of the

Foundation‘s President. Mr

Pravit ltharat. On 10 October

1992 a gala dinner was held at

the Anoma hotel in Bangkok and

raised a substantial sum towards

this project.

Volunteer from Sierra Leone

Teaches Traditional Crafts

to English Boys.

Abdulai Dumbuya is 18 years

old. and used to be a Resident of

the Freetown Cheshire Home.

having contracted polio at the

age of five. He now walks with

crutches. and was accepted as a

Community Service Volunteer

(CSV) last year to work with

boys aged 12 < 16. who have

emotional problems, at

Frankleigh House School in

Bradford on Avon. Abdulai has

achieved recognition in the local

press. as he is the first person to

teach craft at the school. He has

always had an interest in, and

aptitude for craft work, and the

boys have made hammocks.

leather wallets. sandals and bags

under his patient tuition. Ajoint

project undertaken by Abdulai

and the boys has been the

construction ofa tricycle for his

mobility. which included practice

in welding. Abdulai is one of 18

voluntary workers from 8

different countries helping out in

the South West, who celebrated

International Volunteers Day on

5th December.

Reports on Visits to Homes:

India

Before attending the Eastern

Region Conference in Delhi.

James and Carol Stanford.

Ronald Travers. Mark O‘Kelly.

Negussie Sellassie - from

Ethiopia » and Lynette Learoyd

travelled to Dehra Dun. located

in the foothills ofthe Himalayas.

and received a warm musical

welcome from the Residents and

staff. On the delegates‘ return to

England. it has been possible to

secure a grant for a minibus for

the Home which will enable the

Residents to have outings.

After the Conference James

Stanford and Sarah Holloway

visited Calcutta and saw the

Homes at Serampore and

Tollygunge. and Sarah went on

to a tour of the Homes in

Burnpur. Jamshedpur. Ranchi.

Mark O‘Kclly managed to see

a record of eleven Homes in the

South, meeting all the Residents

and staff, and most of the

Committee members

Discussions included training

and funding needs.

 

 
A volunteer with Residents at Dehra Dun Cheshire Home.

Bangladesh

After leaving India. Sarah

Holloway went on to Dhaka.

where the Cheshire Home is

providing care for children and

adults with very mixed needs.

and had productive discussions

with the Committee on future

plans.

Singapore and Malaysia

Ronald Travers was able to visit

the Homes in Singapore and

Johore Bahru while in Penang for

the Far Eastern Region Meeting.

in Singapore the newly started

Daily Living Rehabilitation

Programme will soon be

underway when day care has

been established in the new

centre

Thailand

During October lnternational

Committee member Michael

Springate went to Chiang Mai.

and met the 27 Residents who are

largely self—sufficient. Craft work

now undertaken at the Home by

several Residents centres on

substantial wood carvings - on

consignment for a company in

neighbouring Mae Rim. A small

chicken farm and vegetable

garden supply much of the

Residents’ food.

Ethiopia

Ronald Wootton. another

member ofthe International

Committee. went to Ethiopia in

August where he saw the Homes

at Menagesha and Gighessa, as

well as the Don Bosco Cheshire

Vocational Training Centre. The

security situation in the country

has greatly reduced the number

of children the two Homes are

able to help at present. At the

Vocational Training Centre

three-year courses started in

January 1992. Ronald also

visited the Feeding Programme

in a semi—rural areajust outside

Addis Ababa where mothers and

children under 5 are provided

with supplementary food.

Kenya

After leaving Ethiopia, Ronald

travelled to Kenya, and saw the

Cheshire Homes at Limuru and

Kariobangi. At Limuru there was

much activity in clearing shrub

on the shamba to provide more

food. and the building of the

vocational training workshop

was well in hand. At Kariobangi

the new Day Centre for the

elderly is complete. and there is

an outreach programme for those

ill in their Homes.

 

 

 

FUNDRAISING

Printed Pens, Diaries,

Balloons, Bookmarks,

Keyfobs, Badges etc.

Ideas and profits galore in

our brochures.

Free samples and price lists

from:

Shaw Fundraisers

FREEPOST

Shaw

Oldham

0L2 83R

Tel: (0706) 846698
 

 

 


